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USAID HUMAN RIGHTS IN ACTION PROGRAM UPDATES 

HUMAN RIGHTS MONITORING, ANALYTICAL ACTIVITY AND ADVOCACY 

 

Constant focus of USAID Human Rights in Action Program is on the right to rehabilitation for 
the armed conflict’ victims  

 Just-in memo to be useful for those whose health was damaged in result of the armed conflict: 
USAID Human Rights in Action Program released the infographics in addition to the recent 
thematic report in order to help those people, who suffered physical injuries or faced any other 
health issues, to better navigate legal procedures when applying for an official status of a 
suffered person and guaranteed social benefits (links are in Ukrainian). 

 

 Is Ukraine taking steps to help IDPs with disabilities lead self-sufficient and protected lives in 
their communities? Are they provided with psychological and rehabilitation assistance? The 
answer is, the government shows little concern for IDPs and people with disabilities, and if you 
happen to fit into both of these categories – IDPs and PWDs – this will actually lower your 
chances to receive the aid. In 2020, Ukraine is supposed to report on the implementation of the 
Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities. The UN Committee on the Rights of 
Persons with Disabilities is currently preparing questions for Ukraine’s government, and 
UHHRU has its own vision in this regard. 

 Despite thousands of civilians have been injured in result of the armed hostilities in eastern 
Ukraine, only 66 applied for a “veteran of war” status and 43 of them were granted with it. The 

https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/photos/a.180853561962608/2294791230568820/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAgH-MG9-BMK-4gncqy5VG7INsac7bKWsi9vfiQpz5s4wrfXROdm8o-ochcSJHWF3cHm5PRjiSpN1vBpix8sDcn9eysHzkZvN8AWmuCOC_7MQJTwFxTSt2dTRES5hxO1rdqMk0PGy3GG62C5t2xS-WL2dh7yaJpo7u_w7bxn4GN3tS-kIYqaXCxW13cC9Yy9rQ9Xw3ttF1FxH2LUhcGbuwY6mcTghRTk43sUP078Vng3HcaVftyYVqISoOzQWlnTY-Cc1Hxb4R2Zspv2ssNuP9ahEhxN2WiVc_R5d_00txYmTyY38FLYyVbpsMXFAafrCMXxRzkGUEdtoMzEYAbTCZXGw&__tn__=-R
https://helsinki.org.ua/publications/reabilitatsiya-zhertv-konfliktu-chy-proponuje-derzhava-schos-krim-vstanovlennya-invalidnosti-ta-mylyts/
https://helsinki.org.ua/en/publications/proposals-of-the-ukrainian-helsinki-human-rights-union-concerning-the-list-of-issues-prior-to-reporting-to-be-raised-before-the-government-of-ukraine-by-the-un-committee-on-the-rights-of-rights-of-per/
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vast majority of affected persons are given with the disability status too, but the one linked to the 
general disease, which deprive them of access to the quality rehabilitation services. Program’s 
lawyers give advice (link is in Ukrainian) to the civilian victims on how to prove a war-caused 
health damage in order to get a disability status with all law-prescribed benefits.  

 Is the government aware of the numbers of people that sustained injuries, trauma and illnesses 
in result of the armed conflict? USAID Program experts conducted a survey among IDPs from 
Dnipropetrovsk Oblast and arrived at the conclusion that our country still lacks relevant 
statistics. Thus, it has no idea what kind of support these people require (link in Ukrainian). 

 

Commemorating de-occupation of localities in Donetsk oblast, 
which was remembered in Ukraine on July 51  

Five years ago, Ukrainian servicemen liberated Slovyansk and 
Kramatorsk from the invaders, with casualties among the military 
and civilians as well as with residential buildings and educational 
institutions damaged by artillery fire. Now Ukrainians in these cities 
are slowly recovering after these nightmarish events, while we are 
working hard to make sure that no crime will be left unpunished. 

Pursuing this purpose, USAID-supported Documentation Center 
released one more mini-chronicle belonging to “Story of a city” 
series – this telling a story of Slovyansk, which was the first one to 
face the Kremlin’s armed invasion. From our point of view, current 
recording of the historical events will allow to avoid political 
speculations in the future. 

 

Groundwork for much-needed legislative protection of Kremlin’s detainees has been laid (links 
are in Ukrainian)  

Draft law No 8205 “On the legal status and social guarantees for persons illegally deprived of their 
liberty, hostages, or convicted in temporarily occupied territories of Ukraine and abroad” was 
supported by the Verkhovna Rada after a long period of wandering MPs’ cabinets. To refresh it in 
mind, UHHRU/USAID Program in concert with ally NGOs were campaigning strongly towards 
adoption of the such legislation-to-be because it lays a basis for much needed legislative protection 
of the detainees. 

Still it is the bill with very a mixed feedback, but at the same time it is a leap-forward development 
in terms of detainees’ protection as a whole. Human rights defenders will continue campaigning to 
amend bill’s language in line with Program’s/other NGOs’ recommendations before its second 
reading in the Parliament. 

 

Submission to the Committee of Ministers of the Council of Europe concerning unpaid 
pensions to IDPs  

It mostly touches upon the necessity to introduce an effective mechanism for protecting people 
against long-term non-enforcement of court decisions, including those of the European Court of 
Human Rights (ECtHR), which is currently very sluggish in Ukraine. A two-year term given to the 
GOU for resolving this problem comes to an end this fall. 

                                                           
1 It also seems appropriate to recall here the fifth anniversary of the liberation of Stanytsia Luhanska and the Program’s 
thematic report from the same “Story of a City” series.  

https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/2362475343800408?__tn__=-R
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/derzhava-ne-znaje-pro-kilkist-lyudej-yaki-otrymaly-poranennya-ta-riznoho-rodu-ushkodzhennya-travmy-i-zahvoryuvannya-vnaslidok-zbrojnoho-konfliktu/
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/2298476773533599?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARDAH0kiUOO_gtWd8RKWN09FAfgtG0lF5z598ebnQ2WGLb3M7pnnWhVIW6xsvZkiMLgGeBPzo7CCZvqMVvEMHFf6EoObzVO4w-mCRlPuNKosK8Rtni6V0VY5hh0w4lT-jE2hj4f8F4Fe_whDlc3n6YSpihEzx79EmrH7PO3k05uDHef0G7ZNN3Ve_u_RugCyesqYfrgBBrPzNCiMXEl38AqPtoVPR5KaNnoaO6Vi1zmLt-zRPVoahkmUObFPxylWsiSJtQMb_DnosoloddIEOyfohG7zp6JLHd6z8HrwTXS9NR5o0KKHv_44wT8fsElMH9LN6FgUXlOBDVyZjN4MKUywbA&__tn__=-R
http://w1.c1.rada.gov.ua/pls/zweb2/webproc4_1?pf3511=63748
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/photos/a.180853561962608/2300508093330467/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/photos/a.180853561962608/2374946489219960/?type=3&theater
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Despite UHHRU/Program achieved numerous successes in courts reaffirming the IDPs’ right to 
pension, plenty of judgements are still pending to be executed, depriving disadvantaged 
pensioners their only source of income. So, in its submission (link is in Ukrainian) UHHRU/Program 
gave examples of such cases, outlined threats that Ukraine might face in light of judgements non-
enforcement and also provided recommendations towards improving the situation. 

 

Being at the forefront of developing policy on reintegration of occupied territories  

Two our experts have entered (link is in Ukrainian) the Legal Reform Commission established on 7 
August 2019 as consultative and advisory body under the President of Ukraine. Together with the 
Presidential Representative of Ukraine in Crimea, representatives of academic, judicial community 
and donor organization, Crimean Prosecutor, and other human rights defenders they constitute a 
Working Group on Reintegration of Temporary Occupied Territories. It is expected that the 
functioning of this Working Group will allow to lay to develop a legislative basis for the smooth 
reintegration of NGCA and their residents back to Ukraine2. 

 

Other related activities by UHHRU in brief: 

 Human rights defenders will not stop until the last Kremlin’s detainee is free (links are in 
Ukrainian) 

 Fabricated Hizb ut-Tahrir case against the Crimean Tatar people: Ahead of court sitting in 
Moscow on 11 July, we called Kremlin to immediately stop political persecution of all 
Crimean Tatars and release them, as well as called representatives of international 
organizations to visit this sitting as monitors to ensure a degree of transparency3.  

 UHHRU joined awareness raising and advocacy tour across Ukrainian cities4: The purpose 
of this tour, which began in Odesa (links 1 and 2) and Kherson, is to help the prisoners and 
their families and show the solidarity of various Ukrainian cities in the fight against Russia’s 
military aggression. 

 European MPs adopted resolution on Ukrainian political prisoners, stayed firm as for 
Kremlin’s aggression against Ukraine: UHHRU in partnership with ally human rights 
organizations have been using every opportunity to offer our suggestions, monitoring and 
analytical findings and views to enrich the resolution’s text with proper as regard support of 
detained Ukraine’s nationals and urging Russia to act in line with its international 
obligations. 

 Cooperating with the state agencies: Our representative attended a meeting at the 
Presidential Office devoted to protection of the detained Ukraine’s nationals and voiced a 
position agreed with partnering organizations regarding the necessity to adopt a 
comprehensive law, create position of a President’s Commissioner for Protection and 
Release of Kremlin’s Detainees along with a subject-matter Coordinating Council under the 
Presidential Office (which among others, has to involve the civil society representatives).  

 Calling on Kremlin to ensure respect of civil and political rights in occupied Crimea  

Together with ally Ukrainian civil society groups, UHHRU prepared 19 recommendations to 
the RF, as an occupying power, which relate to human rights violations in the occupied 

                                                           
2 Some thoughts in this regard. 
3 A relevant Fb post. 
4 Full schedule of the tour that will last August to October is given here. 

https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/photos/a.180853561962608/2334126729968603/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/2348743288506947?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARDMu0YGahWLIxbHTlpMHAKPNsWC4ip3aJq9dNtfdz1CvAyUNAcZLfDt_fa2IqGx6NYvRD1H7und7zl10mR-k-TNw_-nIwkeMXuDBrUeKhhTubCb0cxigFX0ilgsWN8lgxjsbqH3tSXSmpCYpbcAAY1R-4Sw66cg-mSQwbL08h2O8NC7KTbKPsRqcXnH3vwfdpsOKDOXJGZldip3RUX_C9gRl-K5wwZ4FtEml_cO0gtedyxTdKHEQMZfFhitwZV-TV11SAt-hNyxzB4cACZxgQDfs7XYpfeYKKw3X5ohsh7GXFi3QvnFUpVjJkjfawS7GzxWWqptWKdR2TacuZb7j0jDGg&__tn__=-R
https://helsinki.org.ua/appeals/zayava-schodo-sudovoho-zasidannya-u-tak-zvanij-spravi-hizb-ut-tahrir-proty-krymskyh-tatar/
https://www.facebook.com/SaveSentsov/videos/vb.2031086063799703/729609234166444/?type=2&theater
https://www.facebook.com/zmina.ua/photos/a.2919942514688965/2920095054673711/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/zmina.ua/posts/2924759444207272?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/maria.tomak/posts/2753433931356987
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/photos/a.180853561962608/2370775436303732/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/photos/a.180853561962608/2370775436303732/?type=3&theater
https://helsinki.org.ua/en/articles/recommendations-to-russia-to-ensure-observance-of-civil-and-political-rights-in-occupied-crimea/
https://www.facebook.com/krymrealii/videos/vb.283941958441966/371280217105895/?type=2&theater
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/2299205386794071?__tn__=-R
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=10162075818380564&id=724290563
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peninsula. This being part of a “shadow” report to the RF’s VIII Periodic Report on 
implementation of the UN International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights.  

 Monitoring over implementation of legislation pertaining to armed conflict and 
occupation (links are in Ukrainian) 

The Law of Ukraine No. 2505-VIII “On the Legal Status of Missing Persons” came into force a 
year ago, yet the appropriate Commission has not held a single meeting. Still there is no 
register of missing persons, and the budget does not foresee payments for their families. Find 
more on this here. 

 Statement on necessity to conduct an investigation due to alleged involvement of 
Ukraine’s Ombudsperson into corruption schemes  

UHHRU and other human rights NGOs called on (link is in Ukrainian) the Ombudsperson 
Denisova to officially explain the matter concerned, the law-enforcement bodies to conduct 
independent investigation into alleged violations, the Parliament to create a temporary special 
commission as prescribed by the law to find out whether there are grounds for the 
Ombudsperson’s dismissal. 

 Just-in infographics to echo analytical account on observance of advocates’ rights in 
Ukraine’s occupied territories (links are in Ukrainian) 

Reminding that analytical account titled “Advocates under occupation: situation with observing 
the advocates’ rights in the context of the armed conflict in Ukraine” was released back in 
December 2018. Now, we would like to share an attributed infographic to introduce everyone 
with report’s main findings in an visualized manner. 

 

 

 

 

https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/2505-19
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/photos/a.180853561962608/2336259653088644/?type=3&theater
https://helsinki.org.ua/appeals/zayava-pravozahysnyh-orhanizatsij-schodo-neobhidnosti-rozsliduvannya-diyalnosti-ombudsmana-ukrajiny/
https://helsinki.org.ua/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/1_Advocates_occupation_2018.pdf?fbclid=IwAR0pwZu_7NK2ofwL_J46OD719Z2nvnzNyE-f4Chlwtzmlb9ut-GQ8SEFUaA
https://helsinki.org.ua/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/1_Advocates_occupation_2018.pdf?fbclid=IwAR0pwZu_7NK2ofwL_J46OD719Z2nvnzNyE-f4Chlwtzmlb9ut-GQ8SEFUaA
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/2386991161348826?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARDgxCVsUNbI5XenmZVBU4MNzJuUE_XIx49dCrbKmAEauo9wuZ4zOwsBnrEOi5WRleX57Zu3RMvV8lvA78Cw94CjiXjiv9PemDbZFm4iZzebIKpwR0WkLe7ye4TnkFdUXo_VEH8qNDlTt_r-Z9n3k7ZeAVhR-Rt8kkN_XN1RmauJ0niIJo3dNPGFlZYy7ONPOUi_p1b9G5ei9QaPbwDVMLpYBs3NfmjvB88GJMwbfTj0NmQXZNN1ukRW_elO3vphGgKf5NZ2prds55oL7Wx9g_o27YKW8AKiLnrTab137xJm_9XygjbWgRTdgBT7sLiBYftmUJVAXAorZo9kD62pVeFUuw&__tn__=-R
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 Promoting a transitional justice model for Ukraine (links are in Ukrainian)5 

 In the nearest plans of UHHRU, as a member of the Legal Reform Commission (Working 
Group on Reintegration of the Temporarily Occupied Territories), is to finalize a tailored 
national transitional justice model and to ensure ratification of the Rome Statute of the ICC.   

 Human Rights Agenda coalition, which includes UHHRU, publicly presented a list of 13 
strategic steps for the Parliament of Ukraine to improve the human rights situation in the 
country (adoption of the UHHRU-contributed draft legislation is in the list, in particular, a 
transitional justice bill). It was followed by meetings with representatives of political forces. A 
summarizing media event was organized to share with the public how political parties see 
their role in protecting human rights in the immediate future.  

 Open appeal to President Zelensky to protect voting rights of IDPs  

Unfortunately, the Ukrainian Parliament of the 8th convocation failed to safeguard the rights of 
IDPs and some other categories of voters. We hope that the new Parliament will have proper 
respect for human rights and that the inability of IDPs to vote will be addressed before local 
elections (link is in Ukrainian). 

 Crimea-focused events hosted by newly appointed Permanent Representative of 
Ukraine’s President in Crimea Anton Korynevych (links are in Ukrainian) 

 UHHRU representative took part in a monitoring visit to the Chongar checkpoint at the 
administrative border with Crimea to examine the issue of proper equipping entry-exit 
checkpoints – additional info can be found from the link. Our lawyer managed to 
disseminate recommendations on how to improve the situation on the ground.   

 In a working meeting to discuss operation plan of President’s Representative in Crimea, 
including areas of his cooperation with the civil society, protection of Kremlin’s hostages 
and priority legislative initiatives that should be adopted to ensure protection of Crimeans’ 
rights. Following the said event Mr. Korynevych visited UHHRU to proceed with cooperation 
talks in more details. 

 

 

 

STRATEGIC LITIGATIONS 

 

Within this direction USAID Human Rights in Action Program supports strategic legal cases 
domestically and internationally to protect public interests6, as well as assures their broad media 
coverage among professional community and public. Total number of UHHRU Strategic Litigation 
Centre’s (SLC) cases within the Program equals 251. 

 

Kremlin’s detainee Serhiy Lytvinov released  

Mr. Lytvinov had been kept in detainment in the RF for several years in a fabricated politically-
motivated case. After efforts have been made on many levels, by the governmental bodies and 

                                                           
5 Developed in frames of the USAID Human Rights in Action Program. 
6 Strategic litigations are one of the most powerful tools of human rights protection; conducted in the interests of a citizen or 
a group of citizens to achieve systemic changes in the legal field for the benefit of society and used for the purpose of 
creating the case-law (precedents). 

https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/2364265603621382?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARDURyMd0PbDBIFFQVhRLg8C8QdIjCmko-PH5sRR04ie9GPE5D_X-zRgMFMed1htL5UT5S12g0nGZ6X_9o-hC1P4aKa6SooWts5B2PA_qG9DrZnjZyrWQe-UNULJHZyzENyWbj89-RBZ1HmK3_WxiWIBRAx9omj5vo_Ksjl4gpiRWHwFrNmI8qvsnC7IVrE_XFrXDP74nAyHXiqDu_1kV0TiQ3ouibnJ73IEAhXcT-lsgyWNs3TtxkJ9YP9JHmSRYADj3OxNVRZI1SHSBNZdUJBaBbF5QrXzfZjlPGGvv043dbcYIqNfkQJ2e2XrpQ6KjgT8hgQoROQuH7wxOMfkULA39Q&__tn__=-R
https://humanrights.org.ua/material/u_nas_je_plan_pravozahisniki_nazvali_13_viklikiv_u_sferi_prav_ljiudini_dljia_novogo_parlamentu?fbclid=IwAR2XUlQQmUz48di10xdKvmgg5k0Pl_LL8rBgK3UsrA-iPbKjcaRYlLJIzhI
https://www.facebook.com/zmina.ua/videos/343932339864937/
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/75-lideriv-hromadskyh-orhanizatsij-zvernulysya-do-prezydenta-iz-zaklykom-zahystyty-vyborchi-prava-pereselentsiv/
http://www.ppu.gov.ua/povne-oblashtuvannya-kpvv-na-adminmezhi-z-okupovanym-krymom-potribno-zavershyty-do-20-grudnya-volodymyr-zelenskyj/
http://www.ppu.gov.ua/anton-korynevych-zustrivsya-iz-predstavnykamy-neuryadovyh-organizatsij/
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/photos/a.180853561962608/2313373248710618/?type=3&theater
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NGOs, he was transferred to a Ukrainian penitentiary facility to continue serving his “sentence”. 
Currently, Ukraine lacks systemic solutions to such a misconception, but still a particular case 
might be solved with the help of human rights defenders. To this end, UHHRU lawyers, backed 
by ally public officials, stepped in to help Mr. Lytvinov and had been staying at his disposal until 
release (link is in Ukrainian). 

 

Legal opinion prepared in response to the Constitutional Court of Ukraine’s request 

It touches upon whether the legislative amendments introduced in the area of religious freedom 
are in line with the Constitution of Ukraine. To specify, it goes about the constitutionality of the 
amendments to the Law of Ukraine “On freedom of conscience and religious organization”, which 
oblige “religious organizations, included in the structure of a religious organization, the center of 
which is located in the state that committed military aggression against Ukraine/ or temporarily 
occupied parts of its territory, to indicate such an affiliation in its name”. Our lawyers believe that 
the limitations imposed by the state are contrary to Ukraine’s Constitution and ratified 
international treaties, and therefore violate the freedom of religious in Ukraine. Link in Ukrainian. 

 

Issue of compensation for property destroyed during armed conflict is still trending (links are 
in Ukrainian/ Russian) 

USAID Program experts prepared a step-by-step guide on how to get such compensation as well 
as on the documents that should help protect one’s right to property.      

Here is a recent media coverage regarding compensation for property destroyed in result of 
shelling in the military operation area along with comments from our strategic litigation lawyer. 

 

Other related activities by UHHRU in brief  

 Applications to the European Court of Human Rights 

 An application has been submitted regarding the unlawful detention of Ukraine’s citizen at a 
pre-trial detention center in the occupied Donetsk. The applicant had been detained in 2011 on 
suspicion of felony and the pre-trial investigation took several years, so when the case was 
finally sent to the court, the armed conflict had already begun. The applicant’s case is currently 
being examined by a “court” from the so-called “DPR”. 

 An application has been submitted regarding the abduction, torture and murder of clergymen 
in Slovyansk for their religious views by members of illegal armed groups. 

 Legal positions have been prepared in five cases against Ukraine and Russia regarding 
human rights violations committed at various points of the conflict. The applicants include 
soldiers that were part of the 24 August 2014 captives’ parade in Donetsk; one of the cases 
concerns a colonel who was tortured for being a member of the Ukrainian Armed Forces. 

 “Court” in occupied Crimea changed restraint measure for our client to a milder one 

Kremlin’s detainee Edem Bekirov has been released (link is in Russian) from pre-trial detention 
facility after spending there more than 8,5 months under the obligation to appear in court. Despite 
a fabricated lawsuit against him is still far from being solved, this came as a great relief because 
the defendant is a gravely ill person and staying in a detention without professional medical 
treatment poses threat to his life. Just reminding that UHHRU lawyers have been litigating 

https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/2302775769770366?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARByj1bvcrQkGYkWmcjtl-CDzN9UQz3-Pa9tyXxLV_03GdV6_zx_ezfhifcq5u2NrUS9uUh3WSavhV5FAdmdz_4UHICKEVoEYTfnupf3gjlLfGt_bdcdDl9I86RP_EzN0QMLL0YWrEKr5USLHxXTt_AZT5hH6za43mE039LKDs6gCGSZxWJYJ8-1efZRvpyIU_L5F3i-hMA5RQqANJrmSWjmjRGQohu05ib3pPQLN--8ZsThvmhQUw8w1Vw0BhKkgm3TNWvpmT6o1VDF75Y26MRZNOh50C-a9LwaPmtmcCI9AMns_CSIBtyxWVByZLzhdqNP-PXGY2XVyPdWgQZWlpPUCA&__tn__=-R
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/uhspl-nadala-ksu-pravovu-pozytsiyu-schodo-konstytutsijnosti-zmin-st-12-zu-pro-svobodu-sovisti-ta-relihijni-orhanizatsiji/
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/uhspl-rozrobyla-pokrokovu-instruktsiyu-dlya-otrymannya-kompensatsiji-za-zrujnovane-majno-v-zoni-ato-oos/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tKMqen8VeTU
https://ru.krymr.com/a/news-v-krymu-edema-bekirova-vypustili-iz-sizo/30131180.html?fbclid=IwAR3IOHFeVvOvZ8br7WPR6EyB6cP3wyBl5QtQE5bTStHqOH3MUv3y5iktNr0
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actively before ECtHR to help ensure that proper medical care is provided to our client (in 
accordance with the Rule 39 of ECtHR)7.  

 On the risk of falling victim to human trafficking for migrant workers 

We bring to your attention an interview (link in Russian) regarding the risks that migrant workers 
may be facing abroad, specifically the instances when Ukraine’s citizens were forced into drug 
distribution in Russia and later prosecuted for this by the Russian law enforcement bodies8. 

 

 

 

 

FREE LEGAL AID  
 

UHHRU network of legal aid centers (LACs) keeps on delivering free legal aid (including outreach 
legal consultations in the remote areas), holding information and awareness raising events in the 
sphere of human rights as well as documenting war crimes and conflict-related human rights abuse. 
USAID supports activities of the UHHRU’s legal aid centers in Starobilsk of Luhansk oblast, Toretsk, 
Mariupol, Kramatorsk, Pokrovsk of Dnetsk oblast, Sumy and Dnipro providing legal aid to conflict-
affected population, as well as a Kyiv-based Specialized LAC targeting both Crimean and Donbas 
residents and IDPs and a Specialized Crimea-oriented LAC in Kherson. 

 

New legal aid center in Luhansk oblast joined a USAID-sponsored legal empowerment network 

Starting from 1 August, a LAC in Starobilsk of Luhansk oblast joined Program-supported 
network9. It will be functioning on the base of the Center for Joint Development “Effective 
Community” [Dieva Hromada] in the interest of the conflict-affected and displaced people. The 
contacts are 23a Chernyshevskogo Str. (former “Druzhba” movie theatre), office 109. 

 

Legal assistance to victims of the armed conflict and occupation (links are in Ukrainian) 

 Dnipro LAC helped an IDP to link his disability to severe working conditions he was working in 
– court of appeals reaffirmed decision of a lower-instance court: A coal miner from non-
government controlled areas of Donbas spent over 20 years in health-damaging working 
conditions and thus should be given a PWD status with all law-prescribed social benefits. To 
finalize status-granting procedure, public officials demanded one last document that could be 
received only from de-facto occupational authorities. Our lawyers believed this was unlawful 
and took up man’s case to the court system. In May 2019, we have received a positive court 
judgment, and now we would like to report a success achieved in court of appeals. Whether 
the cassation stage in this case is to follow or not, now a court judgement is to be executed 
anyway.  

 Pokrovsk LAC helps to document crimes committed by Kremlin’s proxy “authorities”: lawyers 
documented the fact that a woman’s husband has been “sentenced” to more than 10 years in 
prison by so-called “court” in occupied Donbas. Lawyers believe this case had been created 

                                                           
7 You can read the previous news about this case here. 
8 A relevant article on World Day Against Trafficking in Persons. 
9 To replace one in Slovyansk. 

https://112.ua/statji/ne-zarplatoy-edinoy-kak-ostanovit-trudovuyu-migraciyu-iz-ukrainy-503903.html
http://helsinki.org.ua/index.php?r=1.3.2
https://www.facebook.com/UGSPL.Toretsk/?ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/Приймальня-УГСПЛ-м-Маріуполі-175156829504672/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/ugsplPOKROVSK/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/Приймальня-УГСПЛ-м-Суми-184659441906383/?hc_ref=NEWSFEED
https://www.facebook.com/pravdop.donbas.krym/?hc_ref=NEWSFEED&fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/pgsich/photos/a.1472084379714581/2371366296453047/?type=3&theater
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/yurysty-pokrovskoji-pryjmalni-uhspl-zadokumentuvaly-fakt-cherhovoho-porushennya-prav-lyudyny-tak-zvanym-dnr/
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/tyazhkohvoryj-edem-bekirov-zalyshytsya-v-sizo-espl-vidstupyv-vid-svoho-poperednoho-rishennya/
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=874168686288785&id=184659441906383&__tn__=-R
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out of whole cloth, so they turned to Program-supported UHHRU Documentation Center which 
collects facts of wartime human rights violation to be later considered in litigations. Besides, 
LAC lawyers provided legal consultation to the woman as she requested help with conflict-
related paperwork.  

 LAC lawyer helped a family of refugees from Armenia and IDPs from Donetsk get Ukraine’s 
passports. 

 Another typical case concerning suspension of payments by the Pension Fund of Ukraine – as 
always, without clear reasons. Unfortunately, most people find out about this at the worst time 
possible, as can be seen in this story from the Pokrovsk LAC. 

 

Latest infographics to illustrate LACs’ performance, in Ukrainian  

The Program initiates regular reporting on results of the legal network’s work – we are glad to 
present information for June and July 2019 with thematic, regional and gender disaggregation. 

  

 

LAC joins a flash mob on voting rights for IDPs and other mobile citizens within the country 

Sumy LAC supported an initiative (link in Ukrainian) aimed at drawing the attention of newly 
elected MPs to the need of restoring the political rights of Ukrainian citizens that were forced to 
leave their homes in result of the armed conflict and occupation. These people have been paying 
taxes in their new communities for six years now, and want to finally be able to elect their local 
government, but instead they essentially appear as “invisible voters”. 

 

http://sich-pravo.org/1815-2/?fbclid=IwAR2Hp7xaoaZTSBHH3TIl4QOyDLMp4YOIuqHgg_XvW2vnzF_ngCj6rvCgKcU
https://www.facebook.com/ugsplPOKROVSK/photos/a.1739439979641313/2388868154698489/?type=1&theater
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/photos/a.180853561962608/2300355493345727/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/photos/a.180853561962608/2370734762974466/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=889410128097974&id=184659441906383&__tn__=-R
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Lawyers from Kramatorsk LAC of UHHRU became finalists of American Bar Association 2019 
International Human Rights Award  

We have some outstanding news to share! Oleksandr Kadievsky and Maryna Kuprikova were 
recognized as distinguished human rights defenders who “are performing life-saving human 
rights work as they help those displaced by the conflict get back on their feet, receive just 
compensation for their losses, and get the legal backing they need to start over”.  

  

Noteworthy that these are first-ever Ukrainian human rights defenders who became nominees of 
this award. 

 

Events to raise awareness of citizens on how to protect their rights (links are in Ukrainian) 

 Crimea-focused LAC delivers practical advice on how to react to unlawful actions of Ukraine’s 
Border Guard Service’s officers, as recently we’ve been informed of increase in the number of 
such cases (namely, related to the search for passports issued by the aggressor state, threats 
and bribery if they are found).  

 Clarification of the Decree No. 306 of the Cabinet of Ministers “Certain issues concerning the 
establishment of a link between a disability and injuries or other health problems”. By using it 
to pass the required procedure, conflict-affected people will be able to get the status of a 
person with a war-related disability and benefits that come with it. 

 Dnipro LAC analyst shares what guarantees will be provided to former detainees should the 
law on the status and social protection of prisoners be adopted and what disadvantages it 
brings. 

 After July 2019, the monthly targeted assistance for IDPs to cover living expenses, including 
housing and utilities, should see an increase. Who among IDPs can count on extra money – 
Sumy LAC answers this question in its post. 

 On July 17, the government adopted a new procedure for crossing the demarcation line in 
eastern Ukraine – click this link to learn the details. 

 Here is infographics devoted to signing declarations with primary care physicians by residents 
of temporarily occupied territories. It is aimed to them better navigate the procedure of 
obtaining their family doctor, following Ukraine’s recent healthcare reform.  

https://www.facebook.com/ugspl.kramatorsk/posts/584905432042305?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARCC4GOySpZhVGsIZii0kwZA1_R5qFpnTQbRBGIVMcF45MK8OOBvVsFMR4hjfn0XH8DDU-oknmz1NPqhqx8ohv6r72Csa_YkvEIpjZ0zdZDy9-MOZ32veqB5KPnD6ymIGNZeORkH-3lJV2qDnsvYmm9njKDSzqvYh-t1AK4diTyeODI1NIzEjchq1dRF2jklLsxpD_ddN27u13xvStJOrKvC0aoMcgl4xyha7Pfyte2LliKsvv8kgLdjif0s9EpP-CWZhck4aZTJfWBU2b__TdFIhTDqogheCiwUallz8SV-uUtqhRItlrcgscMvU1ewVKvZkYDk3kBjrgqQe3iNqAc&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/pravdop.donbas.krym/posts/1385871314905274?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/pgsich/posts/2358134507776226
http://sich-pravo.org/analiz-zakonoproektu-pro-status-zaruchnykiv/?fbclid=IwAR1ZYp9D7r-R5brjCdC1EvP5oqHKGrFxBBiljE8delAToVKBGBHyIQsdZj0
https://www.facebook.com/184659441906383/photos/a.187073111665016/855839541455033/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/184659441906383/photos/a.187073111665016/866752993697021/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/photos/a.180853561962608/2311324595582150/?type=3&theater
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 Dnipro-based LAC launched its VLOG “Ask a human rights defender” – while a pilot episode is 
available from this direct link, the following ones you can find from LAC’s Fb page’s video 
section.  

 Dnipro LAC experts write about vital but still unresolved issues that concern persons gone 
missing in the course of the hostilities in eastern Ukraine as well as their families. 

 The government approved a decree of the Ministry of Temporarily Occupied Territories and 
IDPs that establishes a new mechanism for allocating temporary housing to IDPs. 

 

 

 

 

HUMAN RIGHTS EDUCATION AND AWARENESS RAISING 

 
UHHRU keeps on organizing human rights training events as well as formulating a comprehensive 
national human rights education policy. This activity is implemented under Ukraine-wide Educational 
Program “We Understand Human Rights” (WUHR)10, which is being the only informal educational 
system that has the material basis for its activities – Educational Human Rights House-Chernihiv. 

 

Program-supported training course “Human rights standards in legal practice of lawyers and 
judges” is nearing its end, module five is completed 

On 26-28 July, in frames of the named course the Program held the fifth, final, on-site seminar. It 
was aimed at discussing the right to peaceful enjoyment of possessions (Article 1 of the Protocol 
1 to the to the European Convention on Human Rights). As usual, special focus was made on 
exercises involving cases relating to human rights violations committed in context of the armed 
conflict in Ukraine. 

  

 

 

                                                           
10 Launched in 2007, the Program envisages development of informal human rights education, contributing to cultivating a 
human rights culture, strengthening respect for the rule of law in Ukraine, promoting intercultural understanding and 
principles of peaceful conflict resolution. The Program currently counts more than 3,500 alumni from all regions of Ukraine. 

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=2374028349552709
https://www.facebook.com/pg/pgsich/videos/?ref=page_internal
https://www.facebook.com/pg/pgsich/videos/?ref=page_internal
https://www.facebook.com/pgsich/photos/a.1601305033459181/2380112752245068/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/118571815342338/posts/585293982003450/
http://edu.helsinki.org.ua/
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We explain how the country can go on after the war and how it will overcome the effects of the 
armed conflict (links are in Ukrainian) 

 Coordinator of Program-supported Human Rights Abuse Documentation Center hosted a 
discussion amid Human Rights Educational Festival, mostly touching upon transitional justice 
model for Ukraine and what are the Program’s ideas of overcoming hybrid warfare 
consequences. The main takeaway here is non-recurrence of the conflict as a top priority, 
which can be achieved by implementing four pillars of transitional justice, particularly through 
the truth-telling. 

 We must never forget that human rights should 
remain the highest value not only during 
peacetime but also during armed conflicts, 
because at wartime the number of violations is 
actually on the increase. What violations are 
characteristic of armed conflicts, what types of 
conflicts exist, and what one should know 
about international humanitarian law – this and 
much more could be learned during a lecture 
marathon co-organized by the Program11. 

If you’ve missed one of our events, you can 
read about them here, here or here12, and then 
keep an eye for new announcements, for we 
have a lot more topics to cover. 

 Have you ever talked to your children about war? Most parents think it is best to avoid such 
conversations, but they are wrong. Program Director shared his thoughts on this in this mini 
interview. 

 

Female human rights defenders who change Ukraine (links are in Ukrainian) 

We continue sharing interviews authored by UHHRU/USAID Program gender expert, which all 
together make a series about female human rights defenders who make efforts to change 
Ukraine for better. This time the interviewees are the coordinator of our Dnipro LAC’s educational 
direction and her peer lawyer. 

 

 

 
  

                                                           
11 Jointly with the Regional Center for Human Rights. 
12 A video coverage on this subject. 

https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/na-osvitnomu-festyvali-obhovoryly-perehidne-pravosuddya-v-ukrajini/
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/2358858097495466?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/2374882669226342?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/2388927461155196?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/2321666571214619?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/2321666571214619?__tn__=-R
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/pravozahysnytsya-nataliya-kozhyna-lyudy-staly-bilshe-nam-doviryaty/?fbclid=IwAR3E0fGSFN6BbQXVJDdB4YygrnTKjK3MG7oJkKV8OPE25kQmitnky06YqE0
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/pravozakhysnytsia-maryna-kiptila-zakhyst-prav-zhinok-ie-dosyt-skladnoiu-katehoriieiu-sprav/?fbclid=IwAR1s8hrsEo2AxzyJLKx_4QHszuUifd94R_wniURibAHQJtI07uJ-a1GQD04
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oMDf6m1Jpvc
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MAIN EVENTS IN HUMAN RIGHTS AREA 
 

 

OSCE Parliamentary Assembly designates Ukrainian sailors captured by Kremlin as prisoners 
of war  

The Assembly condemns the unprovoked act of the armed aggression and unjustifiable and 
disproportionate use of military force by the Russian Federation against Ukrainian vessels and 
their crews. More in English and Russian. 

 

European Parliament resolution of 18 July 2019 on Russia, notably the situation of 
environmental activists and Ukrainian political prisoners has been adopted  

In its text, among other things the EU strongly condemns Russia’s continued violations of 
fundamental principles and norms of international law, particularly its refusal to comply with the 
decisions of international tribunals and courts; urges the RF to implement the decisions of the 
ECtHR on the violation of the human rights of persons detained in the Crimean peninsula and in 
the RF. Besides, a huge accent is put on the release of political detainees and POWs. Bullets 
points that most of all relate to Ukrainian armed conflict problematic can be found from a Mission of 
Ukraine to the European Union’s post, in Ukrainian. 

 

Government of Ukraine introduced out-of-court procedure to reimburse property damage/loss 
amid armed conflict  

In particular, the procedure envisages the maximum compensation at the level of UAH 300,000. 

UHHRU lawyers consider this as a positive sign, however, they still pay attention to procedure’s 
existing drawbacks – link in Ukrainian. 

 

Two political detainees fewer from now on  

Ukraine’s national Oleksandr Steshenko was released from Crimean prison. He was arrested on 
politically-motivated charges in April 2018. As well, Roman Ternovsky was released from the 
Russian prison due to the end of his term of imprisonment. In 2018 he was convicted for being a 
member of ‘the Right Sector’ organization. 

 

Legal Reform Commission is established under the President of Ukraine  

The Commission is a consultative and advisory body, whose main task is to promote the further 
development of Ukraine’s legal system on the basis of the constitutional principles of the rule of 
law, priority of human and civil rights, and country’s international obligations13 (link is in Ukrainian). 

 

Draft decision on the parliamentary committees is approved by the Preparatory Deputy Group  

                                                           
13 However, civil society activist stress that the Commission includes publicly trusted candidates along with dishonorable and 
compromised ones.  

https://www.unian.info/politics/10611612-osce-pa-designates-ukrainian-sailors-captured-by-russia-as-prisoners-of-war.html
https://censor.net.ua/news/3136586/parlamentskaya_assambleya_obse_priznala_nezakonno_zahvachennyh_rossieyi_ukrainskih_moryakov_voennoplennymi?fbclid=IwAR1VGYkSw9hQEDWQbPlKbp3J9aILNxCc3OqK_PJhTrWDcRswH59YBhRswXU
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/TA-9-2019-0006_EN.pdf?fbclid=IwAR04DmK_mHB_g1Ck-AEKE2Y3UGmVT_bLfpCcT9tI2RuQpxO2X6PaEEPhl2A
https://twitter.com/UA_EUMission/status/1151788353764896768
https://www.kmu.gov.ua/ua/news/uryad-vstanoviv-mehanizm-groshovoyi-kompensaciyi-za-zrujnovane-vnaslidok-zbrojnoyi-agresiyi-rf-privatne-zhitlo?fbclid=IwAR22TWVRFXzGnmmn0Sbv0f5Vx3CwKB6oVsgjgTwvf_3UkkNTxC3Jyl-KcJo
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/2308195462561730?__tn__=-R
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1565179720
https://www.kyivpost.com/ukraine-politics/ternovsky-sentenced-in-russia-for-being-member-of-right-sector-returns-to-ukraine.html
https://www.president.gov.ua/documents/5842019-28949
https://humanrights.org.ua/material/u_zelenskogo_zatverdili_sklad_komisiji_z_pitan_pravovoji_reformi_chomu_jogo_kritikujiut_pravozahisniki_?fbclid=IwAR3wtx9_s7Q6dX89BTK-nEDSNn6iQkq_S_JWIus2FMYaI-abL6k1r55l0Tg
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According to group’s deputy head Ruslan Stefanchuk, 23 committees of the Verkhovna Rada of IX 
convocation will be operational. In particular, the existing Committee on Human Rights, National 
Minorities and Interethnic Relations will be transformed into the Committee on Human Rights, De-
occupation and Reintegration of Temporarily Occupied Territories in Donetsk and Luhansk 
Oblasts, de-occupation of Crimea, Rights of National Minorities, Inter-Ethnic Relations. 
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http://www.usaid.gov/ukraine
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